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1. OVERVIEW AND METHODOLOGY
The Copernicus for Urban Resilience in Europe (CURE) 1st Demonstration Workshop held on Friday 15th
October 2021 aimed to address the main research question: ‘How useful is the information and data
produced by the Copernicus based new cross-cutting apps in decision-making and downstream services
development for urban resilience related challenges?’ More broadly the objectives of the workshop are
specified as follows:
•
•
•

Demonstrate the technical operational feasibility of the CURE cross-cutting thematic apps.
Demonstrate that the apps are relevant for the enhancement of Copernicus core services and can
capitalise from the corresponding product portfolio.
Evaluate to what extent the umbrella urban resilience cross-cutting application can be a candidate
for the operational Copernicus.

Accordingly, the 1st Demonstration Workshop provided the basis for the demonstration of the crosscutting urban planning apps developed in CURE following initial development of products and apps. The
aim is to get user feedback and assess operational feasibility, usability and effectiveness (see
Deliverable D5.1 – Demonstration and Evaluation Methodology) of CURE urban resilience apps for city
partner user communities, and at the same time the interface and feasibilities regarding the Copernicus
Core Services.

1.1 Pre-Workshop Process and Methodology
In accordance with University of the West of England, Bristol (UWE) ethical requirements, an ethics
application was submitted to the Faculty of Environment and Technology Ethics Committee in July 2021,
with full ethical approval to run the workshop provided in August 2021.
Invitees to the workshop were identified via a collaborative process by the CURE consortium members,
including CURE project front runner cities, follower cities, members of the CURE consortium, the CURE
Advisory Board, Climate KIC and Copernicus Entrusted Entities.
Pre-workshop information was emailed to invitees in September 2021, notifying them of the workshop
and asking them to save the date. Included were an overview of the workshop and draft agenda. A
subsequent email followed in October 2021, with more detailed workshop information. This was in two
parts. The first part consisted of an updated Workshop Agenda (see Annex 1), and Participant
Information Sheet (see Annex 2); which provided information about taking part, what that involved,
including how the workshop would be recorded, and that the resulting data would be collective and
anonymous. The Participant Information sheet also explained that stakeholders would be able to
withdraw from the research at any time. To ensure that stakeholders understood this usage and gave
their consent, a link to an online consent form was provided within the email for stakeholders to sign.
The second part of the pre-workshop information sent to invitees including pre-workshop preparation
for the stakeholders, comprising: 1) a request for stakeholders to review the eleven CURE apps as 5minute videos on YouTube, as they were to be discussed during the workshop and 2) the questions to
be asked in the workshop for each of the three CURE themes of Climate Change Mitigation - Heat and
CO2; Climate Change Adaptation - Nature-Based Solutions and Flood/Subsidence; Healthy Cities - Health,
Thermal Comfort and Air Quality. The questions were derived by using the approach elaborated in the
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Deliverable D5.1 – Demonstration and Evaluation Methodology. The questions for each of the themes
included:
•
•
•
•

What policies/strategies do you have in your city where CURE apps can offer distinct added value
in promoting enhanced intelligence to support improved decision-making?
What are the potential gaps and limitations that might inhibit the usability of the CURE apps, and
which can form the basis for further CURE app development?
What priority co-benefit linkages to other policy fields can support additional CURE app
development?
What is the potential added value of CURE apps, when integrated to the operational Copernicus
Services Portfolio, supporting downstream services development for cities?

1.2 During the Workshop
The CURE 1st Demonstration Workshop took place via Microsoft Teams from 10:00 to 14.30 CEST with
54 stakeholders offering a diverse range of expertise and Member State representation, including
representatives from City Planning (17); Climate KIC (2); Copernicus Entrusted Entities (5); European
Commission (1); EARSC (1); and CURE partners (21). The workshop was run as a single meeting, without
breaking out into small discussion groups to ensure that all the presentations, discussions, information
and questions arising were available for all stakeholders, and so promoting common understanding.
The workshop was managed in two parts. The first part comprising three short presentations that set
the context for the workshop, in advance of the second part consisting of three discussion sessions. The
substantive presentation of part one consisted of a ‘welcome’ presentation providing an overview of
the CURE project, followed by presentations giving insights into perspectives of the CURE user
requirements identified and published in Deliverable D1.1 – Summary of User Requirements.
During part two of the workshop, the three discussion sessions were presented on a common format,
each addressing one of the CURE themes including Climate Change Mitigation - Heat and CO2; Climate
Change Adaptation - Nature-Based Solutions and Flood/Subsidence; Healthy Cities - Health, Thermal
Comfort and Air Quality.
These three sessions followed a common three-step presentation methodology. This commenced with
a presentation setting the context of each theme and was followed by the CURE apps Demonstration
comprising a five-minute video explaining each the CURE apps identified in relation to the theme,
supported by a short question and answer session between stakeholders and the relevant CURE project
partners. Finally, stakeholders were asked their views through Stakeholder Dialogue on the theme
related questions (as above). The workshop closed with a Mentimeter Challenge on post-covid “new
normal” city planning priorities, followed by a short review of CURE next steps following the workshop.

1.3 Following the Workshop
Following the workshop, a follow up email was sent to stakeholders with a link to the follow up
questionnaire (see Annex 3). Links to the three CURE thematic and eleven application-specific videos
were also included to remind stakeholders of the workshop presentations. Workshop audio recordings
were transcribed and checked for accuracy by UWE researchers with the specific contributors, and the
revisions incorporated. The transcripts were anonymised so individual opinions could not be attributed
to the stakeholders, and then analysed according to the aims and objectives of the Demonstration
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Workshop informing CURE project partners of insights gained to progress the eleven CURE apps during
the next stages of the CURE project.
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2. DEMONSTRATION WORKSHOP – INTRODUCTION
2.1 CURE Concept, Outcome and Vision
CURE concept, outcome and vision is demonstrated, as CURE cross cutting apps (Slide 1) respond to
the need for spatially disaggregated data supporting sustainable and resilient urbanisation (Slide 2). The
CURE apps are developed on the basis of extensive user engagement with urban planning, business and
scientific communities interacting with CURE service providers (Slide 3), to define 11 cross-cutting apps
supporting wide-ranging decision-making and downstream services development (Slide 4). The CURE
system (Slide 5) functions as a DIAS based platform linking Copernicus Core Services to CURE apps
accessible via the CURE Copernicus Core Service Interface (CCSI). This interface (Slide 6) supports open
search specifications, provides downloadable content and promotes semi-automatic registration of
resources. CURE outcomes (Slide 7), among others, include the online platform combining Copernicus
Core Services, support urban resilience planning and provide uniform data and consistent
measurements. These outcomes define and drive the CURE vision (Slide 8) for short-term integration
of several CURE products into the Copernicus Operational Service Portfolio, and longer-term for the
development of a Copernicus Urban Service.
Slide 1

Slide 2
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Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5
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Slide 6

Slide 7
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Slide 8

2.2 CURE User Requirement Specification
CURE user requirement specification formed a key focus for the project from the project inception in
2020 (Slide 9). The overall aims were to identify user needs for Copernicus derived urban planning
decision-making intelligence; to support the development of generic products; and to provide the basis
for future research. The first stage of user requirements engagement process (Summer 2020)
emphasized the need for tools to support cross-cutting planning strategy and policy integration (Slide
10). These cross-cutting apps should act as pilots for transferability and downstream services
development. The CURE cross-cutting apps should also provide the basis for integrated impact
assessment delivering policy co-benefits in relation to climate change resilience, health and well-being
(Slide 11). These requirements are a response to the complex interconnectedness of socio-economic
and environmental issues in an urban context, that requires a holistic approach seeking “win-win”
integrated solutions. Central to CURE application development is engagement with city user
requirements, including both Front Runner Cities (Slide 12) and Follower Cities (Slide 13). These
engagements define the decision-making needs for urban management focused on climate resilience.
Slide 9

Slide 10
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Slide 11

Slide 12
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Slide 13
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3. DEMONSTRATION WORKSHOP – PLANNING STRATEGY THEMES
The 1st Demonstration Workshop was focussed on:
•
•

effectiveness and usability of the CURE apps - to assess the usefulness of CURE apps in decisionmaking processes within the frame of open, integrated and interoperable governance
realistic assessment of potential added value of CURE services, and identification of gaps or
improvements needed in respect of city requirements (Slide 14).

Stakeholder engagement was organised according to 3 grand challenges for European
planning, concerning Climate Change Mitigation, Climate Change Adaptation and Healthy Cities, to
which CURE apps correspond (Slide 15). Climate change mitigation challenges were the focus for
stakeholder dialogue in relation to a range of CURE heat and CO2 related apps (Slide 16). Climate
change adaptation challenges were the focus of stakeholder engagement concerning CURE naturebased solutions and flood/subsidence apps (Slide 17). Finally, healthy city challenges formed the
basis for stakeholder discussion concerning CURE health, thermal comfort and air quality apps
(Slide 18).
Slide 14

Slide 15
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Slide 16

Slide 17

Slide 18
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3.1 Climate Change Mitigation: Heat and CO2
3.1.1

Policy Overview

Cities urgently need to respond to a range of impacts including heatwaves, wildfires, extreme weather
events e.g. storms, hail etc., more intense precipitation, coastal flooding and sea level rise, pluvial and
river flooding and drought. Building urban climate resilience requires taking action to mitigate, while
also adapting and transforming to withstand climate change impacts. The CURE heat and CO2 related
apps contribute to urban resilience supporting local scale surface temperature dynamics monitoring,
surface urban heat island assessment, urban heat emissions monitoring, urban heat storage monitoring
and urban CO2 emissions monitoring. The apps can be integrated with CURE application promoting
urban planning responses (nature-based solutions and healthy cities).
Cities across Europe are seeking to reduce or prevent greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through a range
of strategies. Cities can move to renewable energy sources, retrofit buildings to be more energy
efficient, and confine the major sources of GHG emissions associated with urban transport by
developing more sustainable transport systems, active travel and the promotion of more sustainable
uses of land. Moving towards better urban accessibility and sustainable transport requires strong crosssectoral collaboration across a range of policy domains. This climate change mitigation nexus focuses
on coordination between: transport policy; spatial/land use planning; and housing policy. Exploring the
‘space’ between these three policy areas helps to identify solutions that address accessibility while
optimising integration and strengthening outcomes in each area (Slide 19).
Addressing a multitude of interlinked urban challenges is a key lesson for cities, exploiting policies that
explicitly aim to achieve better accessibility. These go far beyond the environmental burden of excessive
motorised transport in cities and hold the potential of fundamentally reconfiguring how we live, work
and interact with each other. Implementing transport policy reforms that promote walking, cycling,
public transport and other forms of sustainable mobility can play an important role. However, these
need to be linked with spatial planning and housing policies to achieve real urban accessibility.
These issues concerning climate change mitigation were outlined in the Demonstration Workshop
(Slides 20 and 21) forming the basis for questions supporting stakeholder dialogue engagement in the
workshop (Slide 22).
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Slide 20

Slide 21

Slide 22
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3.1.2

Stakeholder Dialogue

Stakeholder dialogue in this Climate Change Mitigation session related to the general development and
capabilities of the CURE apps, with stakeholders offering recommendations to the CURE project team
and app developers regarding the usability of the CURE apps.
Questions Arising
Question 1: The first question posed by a city stakeholder sought more understanding of the users’
engagement process in the CURE app development from the beginning of the project, in particular: 1)
whether users’ involvement was continuous throughout the project, or only at the beginning of the
project, or at just at the end of the project; 2) whether users are interviewed; and 3) whether there is
a process to provide feedback before the end of the project. The CURE project team responded to
explain the user engagement process, which includes a continuous engagement cycle of user input
from the beginning and throughout the project, with changes being made as necessary in line with
users’ feedback.
Question 2: A further question from a city stakeholder related to surface temperature results shown for
Berlin, although this question is also relevant to other results. They wanted to know whether these
were interim or final results, and how they can be proved by the user. This stakeholder also wanted to
know whether it is possible to get information in GIS format, rather than as just a presentation slide.
The CURE project team replied to explain that this was currently an interim version of results, and this
applied to all cities. They also explained that all the initial data and the geospatial data will be made
available, and that the full system will be available via DIAS next year. However, interim access will be
available once the apps have been integrated into the system, to support submission of users’ insights
and feedback.
Comments/Recommendations
Stakeholders also provided insightful comments and recommendations for the CURE project team and
app developers with regard to the user engagement process and the usability of the CURE apps.
Comment 1: One stakeholder stated that it is interesting for the city to prove the existing modelling
results and the sentinel results, and recommended that it would be beneficial to get interim or final
results before the end of the project, to provide feedback on the usefulness of the results.
Comment 2: The same stakeholder also mentioned more general views, i.e., Sentinel data is not widely
used as it is not user friendly, for example Sentinel data is not easy to access, or if it is accessible then
users do not have knowledge of the metadata. As such, this stakeholder recommended that CURE apps
should be user friendly for all and that day-to-day usability of the CURE apps within municipalities
should be one of the most important outcomes of the CURE project, stated as follows:

“(…) one of my ideas is that what will be developed must be of great usability for all. (…) the usability, I
think, is one of the most important things” (Stakeholder).
Comment 3: Another stakeholder agreed with this view, and stated that there is interest from their city
to get the apps and work with them, and understands how they can be integrated into their existing
systems, to start testing the CURE system from different user perspectives.

“It could be very interesting to get up and get our hands dirty, so to speak, and get the tools in our hands
to test them and work with them and understand how we can integrate them into our systems and not
just see them on a slide” (Stakeholder).
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Comment 4: This stakeholder also explained that the graphics and visual aspects of the CURE
presentation slides are also of interest, as the CURE apps could support stakeholder engagement, policy
explanation and behavioural change by offering technical decision support tools.
Overarching City Challenges
Stakeholders provided details about the contexts and challenges faced in their city, followed by
explanation about their specific post-pandemic “new normal” experience. Additionally, feedback was
provided on the CURE Demonstration Workshop.
Comment 5: One stakeholder explained that the broad challenge for their city was to achieve climate
neutrality by 2030 and stated that the CURE results could be invaluable in achieving this ambition.
Comment 6: Another stakeholder provided a detailed presentation of their urban planning challenges,
including significant data gathering and working practice challenges. They described how they had just
developed a climate change mitigation and adaptation plan, together with sustainable energy
development plan, but, that there were “gaps” in the plans due to lack of available data. In particular
data problems concern calculation of CO2 emissions; as there is no reliable data on transport, traffic
volumes, or waste emissions, and lack of detailed data on flooding, intensive rainfall and resulting flood
water distribution. They also described how use of geographic information systems (GIS) in the local
authority departments is low, and that work outsourced to subcontractors, who do not work in GIS,
provided results for the local authority in unsuitable PDF format.
Comment 7: Additionally, they described that there is disconnect between the urban planning
department and other departments, for example air quality and energy, and an absence of data
gathering resulted in poor intelligence provided to the urban planning department. They also described
weak implementation of planning recommendations due to external constraints, for example, with land
in private ownership undermining implementation. However, it was stated that the urban planning
department does aim to fill data gaps and is aware of what data is needed, hopefully, paving the way
for further application of decision support tools based on remote sensing.
Post pandemic “new normal”
Comment 8: Post-covid situations from two CURE city partners were presented, and for one city, two
stakeholders provided their insights and reflections. One stakeholder explained how their city now had
a greater share of private car usage, an increase by at least 5%, due to concerns in using public transport,
and that this resulted in higher overall CO2 emissions compared with pre-pandemic levels. They also
stated that it was challenging to get people to return to public transport usage, suggesting important
opportunities for CURE apps in relation to “new normal” city challenges.

“I think that it is one of the elements that we could also look into on these tools, is not just as technical
administrative tools, but that they also have a very strong engagement element and explanation”
(Stakeholder).
Comment 9: Another stakeholder described mostly today their country was ‘back to ‘normal’, although
there could be possible decreases in public transport usage and possible increases in private car usage.
They also explained how there had been a social media outrage about park and open space closures
during the pandemic and that they had surveyed people’s use of parks and open spaces post lockdown
aiming to discover whether people’s awareness and valuation of parks and open spaces had increased.
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Comment 10: Another stakeholder from the same city provided some additional reflections on the same
issue regarding use and valuation of parks and open spaces.

“We don't have so much collection of the data and we don't have the opportunity to see the difference
between this year and last year, but I could say that many things changed and I can see it in the everyday
life in the city” (Stakeholder).
They described how during the pandemic many sports facilities were closed and that therefore many
more people exercised in parks. They also explained that, due to the pandemic, people had moved from
the city to the surrounding villages, and that accordingly city planners needed to implement good
transport links from villages to the city to enable people to travel to the city for work. Additionally, they
stated that building and restaurant prices in the city have increased, although some restaurants have
closed. These post pandemic “new normal” changes are all for consideration in the planning of the
future business development of the city.
Workshop Feedback
Comment 11: A workshop stakeholder found attending the CURE Demonstration Workshop particularly
insightful. This stakeholder cited listening to the problems that arise for cities as they work through
them, in particular in relation to responses to the post-covid “new normal", as being of particular use.

“So far today, I've just found it very useful to get a view as to what's available and what might be useful
to the cities and the detailed work we're doing with them. So thank you” (Stakeholder).
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3.2 Climate Change Adaptation: Nature-based Solutions and Flood/Subsidence
3.2.1

Policy Overview

Becoming a more resilient city and adapting to climate change requires coordinated action across a
wide range of policy areas, and the CURE nature-based solutions and flood/subsidence apps aim to
assess not only the challenges for adaptation (flood and subsidence risk assessment) but also to
promote urban planning strategy responses (nature-based solutions). The adaptation nexus focuses on
3 interconnected policy areas: spatial planning, green infrastructure, and the built environment.
Considering these together can lead to a more transformative approach towards adaptation to climate
change impacts (Slide 23). Addressing adaptation and mitigation together may also be cost-effective
way of improving climate resilience. Climate change is expected to increase the intensity and frequency
of extreme rainfall, which is one of the main drivers of urban flooding. Flood risk in cities is exacerbated
by the extent of impermeable land surfaces, coupled with housing and commercial development in
river floodplains. The main cause of urban flooding is the increase in soil sealing, resulting in the limited
land area for water absorption or storage, that increases the pressure on drainage systems which often
lack capacity to handle intense rainfall events.
There is increasing attention on the potential of nature-based solutions to address urban flood risk.
Nature based solutions include creating and enhancing green infrastructure in cities, and smaller-scale
actions such as installation of green roofs. They use the features and system processes of nature in
order to achieve desired outcomes, for example, using natural processes to reduce urban run-off and
increase urban water storage e.g. tree planting, creation of reed-beds and ponds for temporary water
storage, etc. The potential for a range of co-benefits from adaptation interventions to build urban
climate resilience is evident. Besides reducing flood risk these include multiple a) social (e.g. health and
quality-of-life, enhanced by creating green spaces and encouraging active travel in space for cycling and
walking with improved air quality); b) environmental (e.g. biodiversity, reduced pollution, reduced
urban heat island effect); c) climate mitigation (e.g. carbon sequestration); and d) economic (e.g.
reduced energy consumption) benefits.
These issues concerning climate change adaptation were outlined in the Demonstration Workshop
(Slides 24 and 25) forming the basis for questions supporting stakeholder dialogue engagement in the
workshop (Slide 26).
Slide 23
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Slide 24

Slide 25

Slide 26
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3.2.2 Stakeholder Dialogue
Stakeholder dialogue in the Climate Change Adaptation session addressed two themes. First, ‘City
Strategies’ – including climate adaptation and climate change projects and the implementation of a
Zero Emission Zone. Second, CURE Apps in Practice, with city stakeholders reporting how they are
implementing the CURE apps into their planning work.
Questions Arising
Question 3: In relation to the nature-based solutions app one stakeholder enquired about the technique
for producing the recommended maximum size for greening a rooftop (i.e., How are buildings seen
from satellite and how are rooftops evaluated? What city building data is included?). They also had
concerns about working after the project, as they explained that previously they have had to engage
third parties to combine their building data with Sentinel data. Members of the CURE project team
responded by explaining the rooftop greening process, and that the aim is for CURE services to be
automated and streamlined as much as possible to make them user friendly. It was also added that
subject to budget, there may be opportunities to implement the CURE apps in other European cities
too.
City Strategies
•

Climate Adaptation and Climate Change

Comment 12: There were two stakeholders from this city, the first reported a huge problem with
climate adaptation and climate change issues, and with air quality.
Comment 13: The second stakeholder reported on the city’s Climate Adaptation Plan and explained that
it mainly focused on measures for urban heat islands, including the restoration of public water sources.
The second stakeholder also added that the planning department is waiting for an update on the quality
and quantity of the city’s groundwater and surface water sources, as alternatives to mitigate risks
associated with current drinking water supply derived from dam storage.
Comment 14: Furthermore, it was reported that the city has recently become involved in the European
Green Deal and is a stakeholder in the European Green Capital 2023 to help leverage additional green
and health related projects.

“We are trying to get involved in more projects which are connected with the green areas and soft
measures about how to get citizens out of their cars and to try to get more healthy life and physical activity
life” (Stakeholder).
For example, the Green Ring project will be a 32km circular pedestrian route including cycle lanes to
cater for the many who cycle in the city where there is currently no cycle network provision. Potentially
in a year’s time 4km out of the 32km will be ready. A strategy for physical activity and sport is also being
implemented, which promotes an active lifestyle leaving the car at home. There is also a large project
to connect the city to the nearby mountain upland, which includes ‘green wedges’ providing
opportunities to draw cool mountain air into the city.
Comment 15: Furthermore, the city has a significant flood risk addressed in the city’s Development Plan
flood risk analysis which concluded that more detailed analysis about flood risk and more preventative
measures are needed. It was also noted that the local authority is waiting on the central body in charge
of developing the River Basin Management Plan and the River Flooding Management Plan to provide
additional flood risk data. However, funding is required for this data gathering and analysis. Finally
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related to this issue recommendations have been made for new wetlands retention volumes to be
modelled and wetland restoration to be planned.
•

Zero Emission Zone

Comment 16: The city is in the early, ongoing stages of implementing a Zero Emissions Zone, which is a
legal requirement for Spanish cities with over 50,000 inhabitants. This zone is being introduced through
a new Climate and Air Quality Plan, with the aim to control the quality of emission of the cars entering
the zone. The methodology is still work in progress, although it is suggested that the focus area is on
the city centre and will be implemented by 2023.
Comment 17: This stakeholder also explained that, for their city, previously health and air quality have
not been critical issues. They described how their city complies with all the legal standards and almost
all the previous guidelines from the World Health Organization (WHO). However, they continued to
explain how in the context of zero emission zone implementation revised thinking on the adverse
impacts for poor air quality for public health had arisen.

“We are starting to work for a zone of zero emissions. And, I find it very important, everything related to
mobility and air quality. Especially after the new guidelines of the World Health Organization”
(Stakeholder).
This stakeholder expressed how thinking about mobility provides a new lens through which to view
their work and strengthen the argument for new mobility data including the monitoring of transport
emissions.
CURE Apps in Practice
•

Subsidence Hazards

Comment 18: This stakeholder explained that their city lies within a former mining region, and that
accordingly, there are many subsidence problems in the surrounding area, which have wider
implications for planning development. The stakeholder reported that the CURE project is already
inputting data for practical application to aid prioritization, stakeholder discussions and production of
scenario options.
•

Nature-Based Solutions and climate change adaptation

Comment 19: This stakeholder emphasised the view that the Nature-Based Solutions app is an insightful
tool supporting the review of the city’s urban plan, as it provides useful input for climate change
mitigation and adaptation assessment.

“I find that's very interesting to have a tool that can give us information about how green roofs and
nature-based solutions can contribute to mitigation and adaptation in climate change” (Stakeholder).
“(…) we want to bring the application a bit beyond the state of the art” (Stakeholder).
Comment 20: This stakeholder explained that advancing the CURE Nature-Based Solutions app beyond
the state of the art would be done, for example, by identifying green roof potential using LIDAR
information and alternatives to LIDAR. The stakeholder explained that one aim of this app could be to
enhance the prioritization of green roof deployment. The prioritization could be enhanced when
combining results from the app, using the output of the app as an input to other apps, for example
specifying thermal roof comfort. The stakeholder concluded that identifying the benefits of green roof
deployment scenarios could be something to explore, and is what could be done with this application.
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3.3 Healthy Cities: Health, Thermal Comfort and Air-quality
3.3.1

Policy Overview

One of the best overall ‘indicators’ of a healthy city is its air quality. Air pollution levels are typically low
in well-planned cities with good transport systems, walkable streets and ample green spaces. In
contrast, air pollution levels soar in urban settings that prioritise road transport over pedestrians and
cyclists and that allow uncontrolled sprawl. CURE applications address these critical issues including the
urban air quality app, which in combination with the specific cross-cutting health impacts and thermal
comfort apps support the creation of healthy cities, where air quality remains below critical levels and
where health promoting aspects, such as walkability, bike-ability and access to green areas are
prioritised in urban planning. Planning for healthy cities requires the coordination of policy and action
in a range of policy areas that can contribute to environment and human health improvement in cities.
Policies prioritise both the health of people and the quality of environment recognising the many
potential co-benefits between improving environmental quality and benefits for human health are
intrinsically related, and should be considered together. Accordingly, this nexus focusses on the need
for coordinated policy related to transport, green infrastructure and environment (Slide 27).
Policy responses and interventions to deliver healthy cities outcomes can be realised through the
introduction of policies that reduce car use and traffic and promote active transport e.g. improved
frequency and availability of public transport, subsidised public transport and incentives for cyclists,
reducing speeds, restricting access and reallocating road space, to reduce air and noise pollution.
Promoting teleworking and flexible working can also play a role by reducing the number of people
commuting to work overall or during certain periods of the day. To some extent this has already taken
place due to the Covid-19 pandemic as more people are working from home out of choice or following
national or local guidance. A shift to active transport can have a range of co-benefits, contributing to
improved health and reduced noise, as well as emissions of air pollutants and GHG.
These issues concerning healthy cities were outlined in the Demonstration Workshop (Slides 28 and
29), forming the basis for questions supporting stakeholder dialogue engagement in the workshop
(Slide 30).
Slide 27
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Slide 28

Slide 29

Slide 30
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3.3.2

Stakeholder Dialogue

Stakeholder dialogue in the healthy cities session addressed both detailed specification of the
capabilities of the CURE apps, particularly in relation to existing city data and modelling, whilst also
emphasising broad support for the relevance of the interlinked cross-cutting applications. Stakeholders
also continued with extensive discussion of the various city related challenges for the development of
the CURE apps.
App questions / Capabilities
Question 4: A number of app and modelling related questions arose from the demonstration of the
Healthy Cities apps in the third session. These included whether the CURE GIS layers are available to
overlap with existing city data and whether the CURE modelling was validated and compatible with
existing city models and compliant with EU modelling requirements. The CURE project team responded
that they would provide the CURE GIS maps for CURE cities, and that there was existing evidence and
validation of CURE models for cities, with CURE modelling being compliant with cities and EU.
Relevance of Healthy Cities Theme/Apps for Cities
Comment 21: Consensus was provided for linking the Health, Thermal Comfort and Air Quality apps to
the theme of Healthy CIties, with specific interest expressed and relevance for the CURE air quality map.

“We're really interested in this theme, about healthy cities, and how we can measure the health of the
citizens and how we can provide better life, which will make healthier people. We are really interested in
the results of the air quality map. In our opinion it’s directly connected with the urban heat risk and the
measurements that we make to reduce the urban heat island” (Stakeholder).
Comment 22: There was also agreement of the usefulness of the Health, Thermal Comfort and Air
Quality apps for Healthy Cities for a number of reasons. One stakeholder explained that the CURE apps
provided the opportunity to change the messages put out by cities and would be good for providing
evidence for changing mindsets and behaviour.

“I think it's a very good tool. Especially because there's going to be a necessary change of mentality
towards traffic. In our case, sometimes it's very difficult to convince citizens. We are going to implement
laws. But you still have to do some convincing and it's difficult if you talk about climate change and
sustainability. It's not so difficult if you talk about health. So, I think there's a good opportunity in that”
(Stakeholder).
Comment 23: One stakeholder said that the apps provided the opportunity to compare city data with
CURE data and to develop city indicators/targets, and so expressed the view that overall the Healthy
Cities apps offer great potentials. Another stakeholder voiced that the Healthy Cities apps could be used
as a tool to operationalize data for citizen engagement and behaviour change.

“(…) to give an understanding to cities how actually to use this tool as a way to engage with its citizens.
Use it as a climate plan, perspective and trajectory road map and so on. I think that it is really important
for air quality to be used” (Stakeholder).
An example of how this could happen was that data from this city shows that there is more pollution
inside cars on highways and motorways than on city streets. But this pollution evidence is not being
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used in the right way to target streets with actual problem. Therefore, this messaging needs to be
publicised.
Comment 24: One stakeholder suggested there was the possibility of using the CURE satellite data for
updating city climate model. Another stakeholder described that there was overlap of the Healthy Cities
theme with the other themes discussed in the workshop, although no specific details were given.
Challenges for CURE app Developers
The Healthy Cities stakeholder dialogue resulted in a number of challenges for CURE app developers to
consider across different areas. These areas included Issues from Existing Research; CURE Project Data
Implementation; Working with City Administrations; Translating Data into Behaviour Change; and
Overcoming Administration Challenges.
•

Issues from Existing Research

Comment 25: One stakeholder explained how there are problems with the ways air quality is measured
at the European Framework level. They explained how motorways are not included in modelling, yet
they have the highest levels of pollution, which is greatest during the morning and afternoon rush hours.
They explained that these pollution levels can be five times higher than those of city streets and ten
times higher than those of city residential streets. Another stakeholder agreed and stated that evidence
from the United Kingdom’s National Health Service has found that air quality inside cars is 25-700%
worser than outside cars, depending on air conditioning / windows open or closed, and that pollution
is six to seven times higher during rush hour than annual averages. As a result pollution is more a
suburban than an urban problem.

“there is a lot of new research going on that it is hyper local, and it's time sensitive, and it's also looking
at what is the car exposure. And that I think is one of the clues that we need to get in people’s heads. That
this is actually not an urban problem. This is a suburban problem in that perspective (Stakeholder).
•

CURE Project Data Implementation

Comment 26: One significant challenge expressed by a number of stakeholders’ is how to convince the
local authority or municipality that the CURE data is sound and of benefit, or better than existing city
data. For example, one stakeholder explained how their city’s official modelling data is incorrect,
meaning that the incorrect data is being used to provide evidence, resulting in unrealistic and
untargeted measures. They gave specific city examples of data discrepancies whereby official modelling
showed low emissions, and modelling provided by a NGO showed higher emissions. The stakeholder
expanded on the effects of the city’s incorrect modelling, which resulted in unrealistic measures that
cannot be targeted, and was of the opinion that the official modelling was unsuitable for urban planning.
Comment 27: However, a stakeholder from another city had a different challenge. They explained how
their city has very detailed data, to the extent that colleagues within the local authority cannot see
benefits of CURE data. However, the stakeholder’s view was that combining existing city data and CURE
modelling data would offer good city estimations.
•

Working with City Administrations

Comment 28: One stakeholder described that in their city there was the ‘strange situation’ where the
city had data tools and measurements, hyper local maps, and was compliant with regulations, yet still
had high air quality related deaths. Leading him to conclude that the city is unable to calculate related
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difficulties or danger. Additionally, he explained that interest and the appetite for change is varied
across different groups. Politicians and citizens are interested, whereas the city administration is not
using decision-making support tools, and does not know how to engage with them. The explanation is
that administrations do not want to undermine the implementation of existing measures. One example
given was that evidence of poor road air quality would put people off cycling as installing bike lanes on
polluted streets was the current preferred option. They also explained that whilst using new tools to
support low emission zones has a strong political will, this also needs administrative compliance.
•

Translating Data into Behaviour Change

Comment 29: One city stakeholder emphasized the challenge of how to translate evidence from data
into action for citizen behaviour change. They explained that in their city there were clear differences
of behaviour across city neighbourhoods. For example, “green behaviours” in one neighbourhood and
multiple car users in another.

“The problem is you have to implement plans and measurement data. (…) I think we know enough about
which direction it should go for a healthy city. The reality is that the public does not have the same view
of the problem” (Stakeholder).
•

Overcoming Administration Challenges

Comment 30: One stakeholder provided an example of how working across urban planning and air
quality departments within their local authority had proved invaluable when tackling air quality in the
city. They explained that this was done through intensive air quality training for planning officers from
air quality officers and external trainers.

“there was quite a lot of will to resolve a specific set of issues, we broke down the silos and started to work
much more closely, not just on that project, but sharing more in the long term” (Stakeholder).
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4. CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS
The CURE 1st Demonstration Workshop provided a highly effective platform for engagement with a
broad range of high-level CURE stakeholders, including city planners, developers and scientific
communities to engage in dialogue on the usability of the CURE cross-cutting apps in responding to
urban resilience challenges. The Demonstration Workshop discussion extending over half a working day
(4.5 hours) involving more than 50 stakeholders, generating a rich and diverse range of views regarding
the prime challenges for cities and their resolution. In particular views expressed in relation to the 3
CURE themes of climate change mitigation and adaptation as well as healthy cities provided deep
insights into the nature of the challenges facing cities in pursuing these policy objectives, and the
various ways in which CURE apps can most effectively contribute to the delivery of integrated policy
strategy solutions.
Positive affirmation of the user need for the full range of CURE apps was generated by stakeholder
dialogue across all 3 themes of engagement. For climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts to
develop and deliver mitigation and adaptation plans were identified as “greatly undermined” by gaps
in the available data including transport and traffic flows inhibiting calculations of CO2 emissions.
Similarly, for flood risk, flood risk analysis was viewed as challenging as "more detailed analysis of flood
risk and preventative measures effectiveness are required”. Also, for healthy cities the relevance of the
CURE air quality map was emphasised, and “great potential” identified in linking city data with CURE
data to develop indicators monitoring targets. Overall, the process of stakeholder feedback emphasised
the value of the CURE process of ongoing stakeholder engagement in CURE application development
as “urban planners and downstream services developers are fully aware of what data is needed”,
highlighting the benefits in providing cities with the opportunity to work with the CURE apps and
understand how they can best be integrated into the existing cities systems.
Beyond these issues concerning the integration potentials of CURE cross-cutting apps, stakeholders
expressed wide-ranging views on the challenges they face in driving towards climate neutral and
healthy cities including issues concerning cities’ structure and organisation. This highlighted the
frequent disconnect between urban planning and other departments promoting poor intelligence. But
also emphasizing the opportunity for CURE cross-cutting apps to bridge these departmental divides.
Equally, opportunities for novel CURE apps were identified in relation to post pandemic “new normal”
planning challenges evident in shifting preferences for work and home locations, as well as more
general re-evaluation of urban living. These “new normal” socio-economic transformations and their
spatial implications in terms of city planning identify opportunities to develop CURE apps beyond
decision support tools to more broadly address citizen and stakeholder awareness-raising and
behavioural change, and support the promotion, for example, of nature-based solutions for climate
friendly and healthy city mobility options including active travel, cycling and walking.
Going forward by the end of 2021 CURE aims to secure the completion of the CURE cross-cutting apps
and development of the CURE system paving the way for the further evaluation and integration of the
CURE cross-cutting apps during the first part of 2022. During the autumn 2022 the 2nd Demonstration
Workshop will be held with full system demonstration and integration of all CURE apps together with
assessment of wider replication potentials, involving engagement of the CURE apps with follower cities.
This evaluation of the proof of concept and prototypes will provide insights about the effectiveness of
the apps for various user communities to form the basis for guidelines on ways CURE can support the
future development of downstream services, focusing on sustainable and resilient urban planning
delivering climate neutral, climate adaptable and healthy cities. The Demonstration and Evaluation Final
Report will be published in December 2022 at the end of the project.
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ANNEX 1: WORKSHOP INVITATION AND AGENDA
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ANNEX 2: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
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ANNEX 3: FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

